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35.Woodland Court.

West Park.

Plymou,th. PL5 3QT.

Devon. England.

23 November 1990.

Dear Peter,

You must excuse me if you find that I am covering old ground,

but I have got into such a state of confusion owing to the prolonged

holidays and laying off family history whilst re-furbishing our kitchen,

that I am not sure what points I have already covered.

First of all your letter of 16 April 1990.Your first point in that letter

is absolutely correct. The second point is correct ,but having done a

re-check on t~e available records,the!e appears to be no baptism record

for Mary Heaman.The records in Frithelstock at this time appear to be

pretty continuous ,for example there are other sisters of Christopher

Heaman (1648) up to 1653,but no.~ary.I can only suggest she was'nt

baptised or the baptism was'nt enterred,I would think the more likely.

You are also correct on your t;cird point. It was noticeable, as I say

above,that the baptisms for Christopher Snr:appeared to cease from

1653,so I believe his wife must have died.I will get around to checking, .
Frithelstock burials 1653-7 for a female He~an,although at this

stage we don't know Christophers wifes Christian name. You are right

with your children of John,exept there appears to have been an Elizabeth

also ,who would have been a twin of Christian, her baptism records

states she was the daughter of John and the dates are as for Christian.

I think that there is absolutely no doubt that Christian married

Thomas Abbot in 1638.We ~ave the marriage record. We also have a copy

of T~]omas Abbot's will of Langtree,then Christian Abbot is shown,

~ widow,in the 1641/2 Hearth Tax Return for Langtree.~at I really

believe is that Christian's br~ther Thomas is he w~o died in Langtree

in 1643 (Admin:record)and who also appeared in the same Hearth Tax

Return and Protestation Oath Roll Return for the same year,and that

his wife was Rose Whitlock who married Christopher Heaman Snr:in

1657 at Frithelstock.For which we have a marriage record. If not I

don't see who she was. Then there is the 1687 lease,one of Lord Rolles

papers ,where an appurtenance in Langtree and COmmon land at C~stle

Hill,Torrington,which it say's was late held by,Christopher Heaman

but as a right of his wife Rose,was being re-Ieased to a Samuel Nethaway.

I have so far been unable to establish who this Samuel Nethawaywas,

even though I have got an extraction from the TGT.If my. supposition
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is correct,this property would have become Roses by way of Thomas's
"'"

~Admin: 16438I have not faun d any issues to Christopher and Rose.

Your fifth point. This is very strange.I knew of the 1629 will of , ,
.' i~ '-, w:"

_, I," -j f

John Whitlock of Exeter,but I have not seen a copy of this will. -' 'I'" ,,;·14'\ d'-"
\ .. 'rCi' ,

Could you let me have a copy. 8. os There is no doubt that this ties f..J

in with the John Vfuitlock we have been discussing and his children,

but the other information indicates that this John was the son of

Peter and Johan (Southcott)Whitlo~k of Alwington.Now this Peter did

have two sons baptised "John",we have the baptism records,but I had

always assumed one died,although we have no burial record that one

did. Strange that' Peter should name two sons "John", but the information

you give does tie up exactly, apart from slight age discrepancies,

so there does'nt appear to me to be much doubt. I am wondering if

there could be Some connection between this .~thony Nethaway and

the Samuel of the lease 1687 above. Two Johns died in 1629,one in

Exeter,one in Frithelstock.I always assumed the one in Frithelstock

to be Johns son John,but then.Do we know one died at Exeter ?,

because the will was of Exeter,does'nt necessarily mean he died at

Exeter,e~pecially if the'two Johns were brothers. Your point No:6,

but still on the same subject8The 1639 Deed of Buckland Brewer,theres

no doubt that this all ties up one with the other, but whats more

important is the connection between the John Vfuitlock of Warkleigh

and the John Whitlock of Exeter, but now Alwington. This means 'that

the Alwington and Warkleigh (but of course for Warkleigh we should

read Frithelstock)must have been connected,and earlier I suppose

they were,but we have'nt got that far yet.I note your point about

the John ~Vhitlock = Mary Saunders marriage 1615.Then Mary's Exeter

will of 1648.1 have not seen this will either,could 1 have a copy.

Your point No:7.I have no marriage record to say that John of

Frithelstock's wife was Elizabeth,but why I have assumed this to be

so is the following. All for Frithelstock,I have:_Phyllis the wife

of John Whitlock was buried 1613.John Whitlock was buried 16328Will

index record of 1632.Elizabeth Whitlock was buried 1633.1 too have

the marriage record of Elizabeth Whitlock (widow) and George Powe

163381 don't understand this record of marriage.I could see it if

she was'nt a widow.Elizabeth would then be Christians twin sister,

unless she was widowed and remarried very qUickly,and Elizabeth burial

1633 was Johns wife?Marriage records for Frithelstock 1605-10 are

non extant.
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Leaving that lettftr for now and moving on to yours of June 30th. Apart

fro~ thanking you for the Ottery St.~ary information, I d&rl'nt think

that there is much to add here at the moment. Its a pity that we did'nt

get more time to talk when you were over.Going back to Ottery St.Y:ary,

the point that I w~s trying to tie up he~e with the Plymouth Vfuitlocks,

i.e.Charity baptised at St.Andrews does'nt seem to be going to materialise,

never mind,it was a long shot anyway.However Jeremy Archers point

about the Warkleigh Coat of Arms is interesting. I suspect the Ottery

branch may have been in some way connected with Exeter,remembering

what I have said above ,but again with Warkleigh we are rea~ly talking

Frithalstock.Evidence seems to be mounting to indicate the connection

earlier of Frithels~ock,Langtree etc:with most of the later branches,

such as Warkleigh,Exeter,Alwington etc:.We shall get there in the

end.

Now your letter of September 27th.First of all your comments on our

line at Langtree in responce to John R.Whitlock of ~iddles~x's letter

of 10 July 1990.1 agree,in that I believe Thomas Whitlock,husband

of Mary Heaman was b~rn around 1650-52.1 don't really think that

this Thomas's father was the Thomas who died in 1643,for reasons

outlined above in responce to your earlier letter.1 believe he was

of Frithelstock and died young. I think there were issues here,the

Philip who died Langtree 1707,possibly father of Richard who married

Emma Rew.They named a son Philip,note,may have been one.1 rather

suggest that Mary Heamans,Thomas may havft been the son of Richard,

who died at Langtree in 1687,possibly another issue and therefore

a brother of Philip.This Richard was church w~rden at Langtree 1686.

There is a will index for this Richard,Langtree 1687.Then a Rose

Whitlock was b~ried at Langtree 1687 ??This was'nt the Rose,daughter

of Thomas and Mary (Heaman) Whitlock,she later married William Bate

in 1703.Nor could it have been the Rose we discussed above. She was

now called Heaman.I rather suspept that this Richard was Thomas's

father.It is st~ange that no Whitlock appeared in the 1674 Hearth

Tax Return for Langtree.I have seen ~nd copied off parts of Stoates

published version of this,but 1 also have a letter from Dr.Daphne

Gifford of the PRO who went into this ~or me, studying, the original.

She believes that it is incomplete as the return does'nt seem to add

up.Sh~ also told me that Langtree does'nt appear to have a return

at all for the 1664 ~earth Tax Return for Devon.However because the

timing is close,! am trying to get hold of a 1679 Poor Rate Record



for Langtree,listing recipients and contributors.Note also that

Christopher Heaman Jnr;was church warden for Langtree in 1697.Also

I feel worth noting,no Whitlock appears in the 1624 Lay SubsidJr Return

for Langtree,but more about this in another letter,once I have studied

your reply to t1-1isletter. (In answer to John R. the BT' s prior to

1659 for Langtree are either non extant or illegible).Your second

point in this letter. The only clues that I have about ttis Richard

are a Richard son of Elias and r~ary Whitlock (1841 census for Shebbear.

Location Bowden.Elias a farmer.Wnere Richard is stated as being 2 years

of age.He did have a brother named Samuel listed as 4 years of age •

.Your computer file say that this was Sheepwash, but the census does

say Shebbear and there is a Bowden in Shebbear.Is this any help ??

Thankyou for the "Newsletter",it'll be nearly tirre for the next one

by the time I get sorted out.! note the maths course that Susan is

engaged in and also your corrment on the phone that this was a University

course.As you say the brain does' nt function as well when you are

old~r,like it does for the youngsters,this of course can be stressful,

but she must be careful no~ to overdo things. Your phone call confirms

that you have received Ruth Spaldings books,which your initial inspection

appears to indicate that the micro filrrs of the ~~itlock papers at

Longleat would be advantageous to us.Well I think that the first

thing to do is to obtain a copy of Reel 1. ,which is an index and

calendar of the whole set,as SOme of the reels have no bearing on

our family as such at all.If you rerrember I followed all this up

about 4 years ago. I then wrote to Longleat House who informed me

about their brief history,where T could inspect them (which was London)

and from where they were available.I wrote there and obtained a price

list but have now written ~here again for an update.As I said I have'nt

yet had a reply,but if there is trouble I will re-contact Longleat

House.Once I get a firm quote,T will contact you, by phone if necessary

to' get your go ahead or otherwise. T will then give t're reel, (assuming

that we do get it)a quick appraisal so as we can be on the same waveleng~h

and then forNard it on to you. Then once you have seen it we can proceed

in what ever order and for how many reels as you wish and as and when

,funds permit.

I have put together an expence account regarding the re-union,together

with receipts,such as we have,which I think is satisfactory.! also

enclose your cheque for £76 = 51 as requested.Also an account of

our funds as they stand.As you see I have transferred SOme to the



working account for purpose of the statement ,although I don't keep

it all there as this account does not earn interest,but where I keep

it does,not mush on such a small amount of course, but will gain a

bit over a period of time,which we can show on subsequent accounts.

I have no doubt that everyone enjoyed themselves,I have dropped each

of them a line,thanking them for attending etc:and asking them to

keep in touch.I had realised that the record office would be a problem

because of pre-arranging,even the West Devon office here in Plymouth

like to know when you are coming,how many and what type of records

you will be requiring.Into the bargain we caught a time when the

official archivist was in hospit~I.As I said on the phone I had intended

to return your slides w~ilst you were over,! have got what I want.

Everything seemed to be moving so quickly that I simply forgot all

about them.However please find them enclosed now.! have'nt finished

looking into the Whitlock car photographs yet,but may order later.

I did'nt get to Bedminster,because of doubt that records that might

interest us might not be available there,but I think it might be

worth a visit if sometime T am in the area.The problem is that Bedminster

is now a suburb ofBristol but at the time the Whitlock family known

to us to have been in Bedminster were there,Bedminster was a totally

separate town or Village of Somerset. This part of Somerset is of

course now Avon.The old parish of Bedminster which would have applied

is now part of a new parish and all th8 records of this new parish

together with the old records are held by a private parish archivist

on behalf of the parish council.There are none at the Bristol Record

Office.However the George Whitlock = Martha Moore marriage record

of interest to us actually concerns Bristol,again an area of Bristol

which does not exist now,but Bristol do have these records and apparently

both George and his father were of Bristol,not Bedminster.So exactly

what the connection was between Bristol and Bed~inster ~ (our family

wise)I don't know.! wrote to this archivist at Bedminster,address

supplied by the BRO,but I have had no reply.I suspect that the records

are not available for personal search.So with all this uncertainty

a special visit is out, but when in the area may be worth a visit.

Well if I don't close now,this will turn out to be a book,but now

that! am getting back to normal,I will be keeping you up to date

as usual. Must try and not get into this state again.

All the very best to you all

Sincerely

~~


